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9 Abstract. Background: State boredom–the experience of boredom in the moment – is related to a number of psychosocial issues. Until the
10 recent creation of the Multidimensional State Boredom Scale (MSBS), research was constrained by the lack of a comprehensive, validated
11 measure. However, the MSBS could benefit from further evaluation. Aim: To more thoroughly validate the MSBS. Methods: In two studies,
12 participants were induced into a state of either boredom or non-boredom, and then completed the MSBS. Results: Discriminant analysis showed
13 that the full MSBS was able to correctly classify 68.1% (Study 2) – 84.1% (Study 1) of participants into their experimental condition. Based on
14 further DA analysis, a subset of eight items (a potential short form) is proposed. Differential item functioning (Study 1) found only one item to
15 which responding differed by gender. Discussion: Use of the MSBS, including the full scale versus the short form, is discussed. Which
16 experiential components of boredom may be particularly important for classifying bored individuals, and the issue of variability across boredom
17
manipulations, are also considered.
18
Keywords: Multidimensional State Boredom Scale (MSBS), psychometric evaluation, the experience of boredom, short version
19
2021 Boredom research has typically focused on the trait of
22 boredom – that is, propensity to boredom as a stable feature
23 of personality. This trait has been linked to a large number
24 of behavioral and emotional problems (e.g., Mercer-Lynn,
25 Hunter, & Eastwood, 2013; Vodanovich, 2003). State
26 boredom – the experience of boredom in the moment –
27 although much less extensively researched has also been
28 linked with a number of psychosocial issues and maladap-
29 tive states. For example, participants induced into a state of
30 boredom display increased eating after a full meal
31 (Abramson & Stinson, 1977), and increased hostility/
32 aggression (van Tilburg & Igou, 2011b). Experimental
33 research has also suggested that state boredom may give
34 rise to risky decision-making (Matthies, Philipsen, &
35 Svaldi, 2012), and performance decrements on vigilance
36 tasks (e.g., Scerbo, 1998). State boredom is associated with
37 changes in autonomic arousal indicators such as heart rate
38 and skin conductance levels (Merrifield & Danckert,
39 2013). Finally, a study of clinically depressed psychiatric
40 inpatients found state boredom to be a key predictor of sui-
41 cidal ideation (Ben-Zeev, Young, & Depp, 2012). Thus, it
42 would appear that there is need for valid measures of state
43 boredom.
44 However, tools for measuring state boredom have only
45 very recently been developed. To our knowledge, there
46 are currently only three measures of state boredom: van
47 Tilburg and Igou’s experiential content of boredom items
48 (2011a), Todman’s State Boredom Measure (2013), and
49Fahlman, Mercer-Lynn, Flora, and Eastwood’s Multidimen-
50sional State Boredom Scale (2011).
51van Tilburg and Igou’s seven experiential content of
52boredom items (2011a, Study 4) do not assess state bore-
53dom broadly, but rather deliberately focus on two theoreti-
54cally important experiential components of boredom: lack
55of challenge and lack of meaning. Items (e.g., ‘‘To what
56extent do you want to do something more meaningful?’’)
57were generated based on a review of the literature (van
58Tilburg & Igou, 2011a, Study 4, p. 189). Although these
59items were not intended to represent a psychometrically
60valid scale, they have undergone some evaluation. The scale
61has an alpha coefficient of .87 (van Tilburg & Igou, 2011a)
62and possesses construct validity: Participants scored higher
63on these items in a high than in a low boredom condition
64(van Tilburg & Igou, 2011a).
65Todman’s State Boredom Measure (SBM; 2013) does
66not attempt to ascertain subjects’ experience in the moment
67but rather ‘‘is designed to inventory an individual’s recollec-
68tions and thoughts about their boredom experience during
69the recent past’’ (p. 33–34). In Todman’s (2013) article on
70the SBM, participants responded to the measure with refer-
71ence to the previous two weeks. Participants answered eight
72questions drawn from four broad categories: duration of
73boredom episodes, the ability to withstand long periods of
74boredom, attributions regarding the causes and conse-
75quences of boredom, and the degree of negative affect
76accompanying boredom. A ‘‘rational-theoretic process’’
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77 was used to create these eight items and the four categories
78 (Todman, 2013, p. 34). Todman describes the SBM as ‘‘a
79 prototype’’ (2013, p. 32); thus, as with van Tilburg and
80 Igou’s (2011a) items, the SBM was not intended to repre-
81 sent a final, validated scale. Nevertheless, the SBM has
82 undergone preliminary psychometric evaluation. The
83 scale’s alpha coefficient is .81, and its items demonstrate
84 test-retest reliabilities over a two-week period ranging from
85 .41 to .69 (Todman, 2013). The SBM’s convergent validity
86 has also been shown, with the majority of items correlated
87 in the expected ways with theoretically important
88 constructs. Lastly, select SBM items were correlated with
89 alcohol use even when trait boredom was controlled for
90 in a partial correlation analysis. However, the SBM was
91 not related to cigarette use when trait boredom was
92 controlled.
93 Published in 2011, Fahlman et al.’s MSBS was the first
94 full-scale measure of state boredom. The scale is designed
95 to assess the individual’s experience of boredom in the
96 moment; participants respond by agreeing or disagreeing
97 with items such as ‘‘I feel bored’’ and ‘‘Time is dragging
98 on’’ (Fahlman et al., 2011, p. 15). In creating the scale
99 items, the authors drew on theoretical definitions of bore-
100 dom as well as qualitative accounts from research partici-
101 pants. The MSBS is multidimensional by design so as to
102 capture the multifaceted nature of boredom that emerged
103 from the literature and from participants’ emic knowledge.
104 Specifically, the MSBS consists of five factors/subscales –
105 Disengagement, High Arousal Negative Affect, Low
106 Arousal Negative Affect, Inattention, and Time Perception
107 – that load onto a single, higher-order factor. The full scale’s
108 alpha coefficient is .94, with subscale alpha coefficients of
109 .87 (Disengagement), .85 (High Arousal Negative Affect),
110 .86 (Low Arousal Negative Affect), .80 (Inattention), and
111 .88 (Time Perception) (Fahlman et al., 2011). Its factor
112 structure has been shown to be invariant across gender.
113 Finally, the scale’s validity has been demonstrated in several
114 ways. In Fahlman et al.’s (2011) study, the MSBS was sig-
115 nificantly correlated with theoretically related constructs
116 (e.g., trait boredom, depression, and life satisfaction).
117 Further, the MSBS was able to predict group membership
118 (bored vs. not-bored) over and above measures of trait
119 boredom, negative affect, and depression.
120 In sum, there are three relatively new tools that assess
121 state boredom from slightly different perspectives. Of these
122 tools, the MSBS has been the most extensively validated,
123 likely because it is the only measure to be put forth as a
124 finalized scale. However, the MSBS could benefit from fur-
125 ther psychometric evaluation and development to more
126 fully establish its utility. Three major areas exist for further
127 investigation: First, although Fahlman et al.’s (2011) study
128 attested to the MSBS’s ability to predict group membership
129 (bored or not-bored) over and above other theoretically
130 important measures, the accuracy with which the MSBS
131 can correctly classify participants is not known. Second,
132 the MSBS’s multidimensional nature also means that the
133full scale (29 items) is somewhat long for research designs
134that call for brief, repeated assessments of state boredom; a
135smaller subset of items might be more useful for this pur-
136pose. Finally, although the MSBS’s factor structure is
137invariant across gender, it is not known whether gender
138influences responses to individual items, a concern made
139more pressing by the observation that men and women
140sometimes report different levels of trait boredom (e.g.,
141Studak & Workman, 2006).
142The present project seeks to provide validation of
143the MSBS by examining the following three questions:
144(1) How well does the MSBS discriminate between bored
145and not-bored individuals? (2) What subset of items from
146the MSBS best discriminates bored from not-bored individ-
147uals, and could these items be used to create a short version
148of the MSBS?, and (3) Do men and women respond differ-
149entially to any individual items of the MSBS?
150Study 1
151Methods
152Participants and Procedure
153The data analyzed in Study 1 was drawn from two
154previously collected and published data sets ([Data Set 1
155– reference removed to preserve author anonymity], 2011,
156N = 75; [Data Set 2 – reference removed to preserve author
157anonymity], 2014, N = 129). The total sample contained 57
158men (27.9%) and 147 women (72.1%). Participants identi-
159fied with the following ethnicities: 45.6%White/Caucasian,
16015.2% South Asian, 10.3% Arab/West Asian, 8.8% Black,
1617.8% Chinese, 4.9% Other, 2% South East Asian, 1.5%
162Filipino, 1.5% Latin American, 1% Korean, 1% Unre-
163ported, 0.5% Aboriginal. The average age was 20 years
164(SD = 4.5, range 17–53). Three participants in Data Set 2
165and two participants in Data Set 1 were excluded because
166of missing data, resulting in a total of 199 participants for
167the present analyses.
168Both data sets employed the same boredom manipula-
169tion, which was created based on a careful review of the
170existing theoretical and empirical work. Briefly, participants
171in the boredom condition (n = 136) watched one of two
17225-minute videos1: SIGGRAPH 98: Computer graphics
173conference proceedings video tape, a video on advanced
174computer graphics (Rose & McDermott, 1998); or Easy
175English: Using numbers and money, a video on learning
176English as a second language (Video Tutor, 1995). Partici-
177pants in the non-boredom condition (n = 63) watched
17825 min of the action video Speed (de Bont, 1994). To en-
179hance participants’ feelings of boredom or interest, percep-
180tions of passage of time and choice were also manipulated,
181both of which have been shown to influence state boredom
1 Results from the Data Set 1 (2011) study in which both videos were viewed showed no significant difference in MSBS scores between
these two video conditions; that is, both videos induced equivalent levels of boredom. Consequently, participants in Data Set 2 watched
only the Easy English video.
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182 (London & Monello, 1974; TroutwineQ2 & O’Neal, 1981).
183 Participants in the boredom condition were told that due
184 to technical difficulties they could not choose between
185 two different video clips as planned and would have to
186 watch the only clip available, and that the clip would run
187 for 20 min; participants in the non-boredom condition were
188 led to believe they could choose between two video clips to
189 watch (in actuality all participants in the non-bored condi-
190 tion watched Speed), and were told that the clip would run
191 for 30 min.
192 The participants in each condition were compared
193 across studies. The state boredom scores of the non-
194 boredom condition participants in Data Set 1 (2011;
195 M = 84.7, SD = 24.8) and Data Set 2 (2014; M = 89.8,
196 SD = 32.7) were not significantly different, t(61) =
197 .709, p = .481. Similarly, the state boredom scores of
198 the boredom condition participants in Data Set 1 (2011;
199 M = 121, SD = 32.7) and Data Set 2 (2014; M = 112.5,
200 SD = 37.8) were not significantly different, t(85.51) =
201 1.31, p = .194. Consequently, we have no reason to believe
202 that a joint data set would present any obstacles in the
203 computation of the present analyses. There were no outliers
204 in the combined data set.
205 Measures
206 Following the video, participants completed the MSBS (see
207 Appendix). The MSBS is a 29-item questionnaire for which
208 responses are given on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from
209 1 (= strongly disagree) to 7 (= strongly agree). The scale’s
210 psychometric properties have been noted in the
211 Introduction.
212 Data Analysis Plan
213 Discriminant Analysis (DA)
214 DA uses a set of independent variables to predict partici-
215 pants’ group membership, and, further, provides classifica-
216 tion rates for each condition. Stepwise DA reduces the
217 number of items in the scale by entering items into the
218 equation according to their unique contribution to classifi-
219 cation; items are no longer entered when the contribution
220 that they add is nonsignificant. In the present study, a step-
221 wise DA was used to measure how well each item of the
222 MSBS was able to classify each participant into his or
223 her corresponding experimental condition (bored vs. not-
224 bored). The functioning of each item was determined based
225 on their standardized canonical discriminant function coef-
226 ficient, which provides a measure of unique discriminant
227 ability.
228 Differential Item Functioning (DIF)
229 DIF is a procedure used to determine whether an item on a
230 scale is biased, so that one group (i.e., men) consistently
231scores differently than the other group (i.e., females) after
232being matched on the level of the construct being measured
233(i.e., boredom). The lordif package in R was used to evalu-
234ate the items of the MSBS for DIF by gender. lordif makes
235use of a hybrid ordinal logistic regression and item response
236theory approach for DIF detection. The functioning of this
237package has been described in detail by its authors (Choi,
238Gibbons & Crane, 2011). Briefly, lordif uses three different
239models for DIF detection. Model 1 uses item observed total
240scores to predict item scores. Model 2 makes use of ob-
241served total scores as well as group membership (i.e., bored
242or not-bored) to predict item scores. Model 3 uses the ob-
243served total score, group membership, and their interaction
244term to predict item scores. lordif then compares these three
245models to test each item for DIF (Swaminathan & Rogers,
2461990; Zumbo, 1999).
247Results
248Manipulation Check
249There was a significant difference between the boredom
250and non-boredom experimental groups, with participants
251in the boredom condition (M = 117.99, SD = 34.70)
252reporting higher state boredom scores than participants
253in the non-boredom condition (M = 86.70, SD = 28.06),
254t(147.02) = 6.77, p < .001; degrees of freedom were
255adjusted due to significance of Levene’s test (F = 5.55,
256p = .02).
257Discriminant Analysis
258A stepwise DA was run on the entire data set using all 29
259items of the MSBS as predictors to determine which items
260best classified participants into their experimental condi-
261tion. Table 1 shows the standardized canonical discriminant
262function coefficients of items that uniquely contributed to
263the differentiation of bored from not-bored participants in
264the stepwise DA. The DA found that items 1, 3, 9, 10,
265and 24 provided the best nonredundant ability to discrimi-
266nate group membership. Items 1, 3, and 10 have a positive
267standardized coefficient, indicating that they help discrimi-
268nate the bored group; and items 9 and 24 have a negative
269sign, discriminating the non-bored group.
Table 1. Standardized canonical discriminant function
coefficients of significant MSBS items differ-
entiating bored from not-bored participants,
Study 1
Item Coefficient
10 .775
1 .595
24 .361
9 .287
3 .232
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270 All together, the full scale was able to correctly classify
271 84.1% of participants, with sensitivity of 82.5% (partici-
272 pants correctly classified as bored) and specificity of
273 87.5% (participants correctly classified as not-bored; n of
274 participants completing the full scale = 199). The squared
275 canonical correlation of the discriminant function was
276 .50, and Wilks’ k = .504 (5, N = 199) = 133.08, p < 001.
277 Taken together, the five items that provided the best unique
278 predictive ability classified 84.6% of participants correctly,
279 with sensitivity of 83.2% and specificity of 87.5% (n of
280 participants completing these five items = 201).
281 Differential Item Functioning
282 Differential item functioning (DIF) was used to determine
283 whether any items functioned differentially by gender.
284 Men (M = 109.5, SD = 33.1) did not score significantly
285 differently than women (M = 107.6, SD = 36.9) on their
286 overall score on the MSBS, t(197) = .334, p = .739. The
287 bored and non-bored conditions were analyzed together
288 (n = 199). Consistent with Choi et al. (2011) and Zumbo
289 (1999), the alpha threshold for identification of an item
290 functioning differentially by gender was .01.
291 Item 2 (‘‘I am stuck in a situation that I feel is irrele-
292 vant’’) was found to be a DIF item by the comparison of
293 Models 1 and 3, v2 (df = 1) = 12.43, p = .002, McFadden
294 pseudo-R2 = .018. More specifically, this DIF is uniform,
295 as can be seen by the comparison of Models 1 and 2,
296 v2 (df = 1) = 12.11, p < .001, McFadden pseudo-R2 =
297 .018, meaning that the difference between men and women
298 on item 2 is constant across all response levels. It is impor-
299 tant to note that this test remains significant after perform-
300 ing a Bonferroni correction controlling for the number of
301 items being evaluated. Men had higher scores (M = 4.3)
302 than women (M = 3.6) across all levels of response to item
303 2, t(197) = 2.582, p = .011. Nonuniform DIF (one in which
304 groups score differently, but this difference varies by the
305 measured variable’s level) was not detected, as revealed
306 by the comparison between Models 2 and 3, v2
307 (df = 1) = 0.26, p = .609, McFadden pseudo-R2 < .001.
308 Choi et al. (2011) have outlined guidelines for measuring
309 DIF magnitude with McFadden’s pseudo-R2: a negligible
310 DIF has a McFadden’s pseudo-R2 below .13, a moderate
311 DIF between .13 and .26, and a large DIF above .26.
312 Although item 2 functioned differentially, by these guide-
313 lines the difference was negligible (pseudo-R21–3 = .018,
314 pseudo-R21–2 = .018).
315 Discussion
316 Study 1 established the MSBS’s ability to discriminate
317 between bored and non-bored experimental conditions,
318 and revealed a subset of five items that uniquely contributed
319 to the MSBS’s classification ability. In addition, Study 1
320 found only one item that functioned differentially by gen-
321 der. However, it is difficult to ascertain the extent to which
322these results are tied to the particular boredommanipulation
323used. Indeed, the full MSBS has not yet to date been used to
324measure state boredom after a boredom induction other
325than the one employed in Study 1. Thus, to determine the
326extent to which the MSBS’s utility held across experimental
327manipulations, a second study was conducted. Study 2’s
328objective was to replicate Study 1’s discriminate function
329and differential item analyses, but to do so using a different
330boredom manipulation.
331In particular, we sought to use a boredom manipulation
332that would differ from Study 1’s boredom manipulation in
333both structure and intensity. Study 1’s boredom manipula-
334tion induces boredom through three paths: content (boring
335video), time perception, and perception of choice. In addi-
336tion, the manipulation is 25 min in length. Thus, the manip-
337ulation is a potent boredom inducer: as an illustration, in the
338original paper that debuted the MSBS, when asked to list
339four words describing their thoughts and feelings after
340watching the video 94% of participants used the word
341‘bored’ or its synonym (Fahlman et al., 2011). However,
342not all research studies can accommodate a boredom induc-
343tion of that length, and thus not all research studies may be
344able to produce such a marked group difference in boredom
345scores. It would therefore be useful to know if the MSBS
346can still discriminate between bored and non-bored groups
347if a less intense, simpler manipulation is used.
348With these factors in mind, Markey, Chin, VanEpps, and
349Loewenstein’s (2014) boredom induction was selected. The
350induction is a brief (4 min and 50 s long) video clip in
351which a man describes his routine workday as an employee
352in an office supply company in a monotone voice. In con-
353trast to Study 1’s manipulation, this manipulation induces
354boredom through one path (content), and does so in a short
355period of time.
356Study 2
357Methods
358Participants and Procedure
359The data analyzed in Study 2 was drawn from a larger,
360unpublished study on boredom and creativity, N = 194.
361The total sample contained 61 men (31.4%), 130 women
362(67%), and 3 individuals who did not identify a gender
363(1.5%). Participants identified with the following ethnici-
364ties: 32% South Asian, 21.6% White/Caucasian, 16%
365Black, 13.9% Arab/West Asian, 9.3% Chinese, 5.7% Other,
3663.6% South East Asian, 3.1% Filipino, 2.6% Latin Ameri-
367can, 1.5% Aboriginal, 1% Korean, and 0.5% Japanese.
368(Unlike in Study 1, participants were permitted to select
369more than one option. In being able to identify with multi-
370ple ethnicities, participants were enabled to provide us with
371a more complete and nuanced picture of their ethnic mem-
372bership.) The average age was 21.64 years (SD = 4.53,
373range 17–49). Thirty-seven participants were excluded
374because of missing data, resulting in a total of 157 partici-
375pants for the present analyses.
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376 Participants were induced into a state of boredom or a
377 control state (amusement) through a brief (4 min and
378 50 s long) video clip. Participants in the boredom condition
379 (N = 81) watched the video described above in which a man
380 outlines his workday (Markey et al., 2014). This clip has
381 been shown to possess intensity (high reported boredom rat-
382 ings) and discreteness (experiencing boredom as opposed to
383 other emotions; Markey et al., 2014). Participants in the
384 amusement condition (N = 76) watched the first 4 min
385 and 50 s of the first episode of the comedy sitcom Brooklyn
386 Nine-Nine (Goor, Schur, Lord, & Miller, 2013).
387 Measures
388 As in Study 1, following the video participants completed
389 the MSBS.
390 Data Analysis Plan
391 The same analyses conducted in Study 1 (stepwise DA, and
392 DIF) were planned for the Study 2 data.
393 Results
394 Manipulation Check
395 A comparison of the state boredom scores between experi-
396 mental groups revealed a significant difference, t(155) =
397 3.21, p = .002. Participants who watched the boring
398 movie clip reported higher state boredom scores (M =
399 106.22, SD = 35.84) than participants who watched the
400 amusing movie clip (M = 88.12, SD = 34.66). As antici-
401 pated, the state boredom score for the boredom condition in
402 Study 2 was lower than the state boredom score in Study 1
403 ((Study 1 M = 117.99, SD = 34.70; Study 2 M = 106.22,
404 SD=35.84), t(215)=2.39,p= .018.No significant differences
405 in mean state boredom scores were found across manipula-
406 tions among participants in the non-boredom conditions
407 (Study 1 M = 86.70, SD = 28.06; Study 2 M = 88.12,
408 SD = 34.66), t(136.93) =0.26, p = .790; degrees of freedom
409 were adjusted due to significance of Levene’s test (F = 4.74,
410 p = .031)).
411 Discriminant analysis
412 A stepwise DA was run on the entire data set using all 29
413 items of the MSBS as predictors to determine which items
414 best classified participants into their experimental condi-
415 tion. Table 2 shows the standardized canonical discriminant
416 function coefficients of items that uniquely contributed to
417 the differentiation of bored from not-bored participants in
418 the stepwise DA. The DA found that items 1, 10, 22, and
419 23 provided the best nonredundant ability to discriminate
420 group membership. Items 1, 10, and 23 have a positive stan-
421 dardized coefficient, indicating that they help discriminate
422the bored group; and item 22 has a negative sign, discrim-
423inating the non-bored group.
424All together, the full scale was able to correctly classify
42568.1% of participants, with sensitivity of 64.4% (partici-
426pants correctly classified as bored) and specificity of
42771.7% (participants correctly classified as not-bored).
428The squared canonical correlation of the discriminant
429function was .19, and Wilks’ k = .814 (4, N = 157) =
43031.49, p < 001. Taken together, the four items that provided
431the best unique predictive ability classified 67.6% of partic-
432ipants correctly, with sensitivity of 66.7% and specificity of
43368.5% (n of participants completing these four items =
434182).
435Differential item functioning
436A comparison of the MSBS total score revealed that men
437(M = 91.98, SD = 35.45) did not score significantly differ-
438ently than women (M = 99.89, SD = 36.82), t(153) =1.29,
439p = .201. There were not enough cases per cell, however,
440(Likert response option) to complete a DIF as planned.
441Discussion
442The MSBS’s Psychometric Properties
443The full MSBS classified 68.1% (Study 2) to 84.1%
444(Study 1) of participants correctly, with correct classifica-
445tion of 64.4% (Study 2) to 82.5% (Study 1) of bored partici-
446pants and correct classification of 71.7% (Study 2) to
44787.5% (Study 1) of not-bored participants. Further, our
448results indicated which items provided the best unique dis-
449criminative ability. In Study 1, five items (1, 3, 9, 10, and
45024) classified 84.6% of participants correctly, with correct
451classification of 83.2% of bored participants and correct
452classification of 87.5% of not-bored participants. In Study
4532, four items (1, 10, 22, and 23) classified 67.6% of partici-
454pants correctly, with correct classification of 66.7% of
455bored participants, and correct classification of 68.5% of
456not-bored participants.
457Study 1 also found that response patterns for 28 out of
458the MSBS’s 29 items (i.e., every item except for item 2) did
459not display gender differences. As noted earlier, Fahlman
460et al. (2011) found the MSBS’s factor structure to be strictly
Table 2. Standardized canonical discriminant function
coefficients of significant MSBS items differ-
entiating bored from not-bored participants,
Study 2
Item Coefficient
22 .721
23 .648
10 .564
1 .471
6 J. A. Hunter et al.: Exploring the Utility of the Multidimensional State Boredom Scale
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461 invariant across gender: that is, the relationship between
462 individual items and their lower-order factor (e.g.,
463 Disengagement) does not vary by gender, nor does the
464 relationship between the five lower-order factors and the
465 second-order overall factor. The present results extend these
466 findings by showing that responses to individual items, with
467 the exception of item 2, are also invariant across gender. In
468 other words, researchers using the MSBS can be assured
469 that any differences among genders are a function of true
470 gender differences, and not a gender bias of the MSBS
471 (with the possible exception of item 2). In regard to
472 item 2, researchers wishing to examine gender differences
473 with the MSBS may consider omitting this item. This rec-
474 ommendation is conservative given that McFadden’s pseudo
475 R2 was negligible for item 2 in Study 1 and that in both
476 Study 1 and Study 2, total state boredom scores did not
477 significantly differ across genders.
478 The Particular Distress of Boredom
479 In both Study 1 and Study 2, the items that provided unique
480 discriminative ability between bored and non-bored exper-
481 imental conditions were drawn from the same three factors
482 of the full MSBS scale. In Study 1, the five items that pro-
483 vided unique discriminative ability were items 1 (‘‘Time is
484 passing by slower than usual’’), 3 (‘‘I am easily distracted’’),
485 9 (‘‘I seem to be forced to do things that have no value to
486 me’’), 10 (‘‘I feel bored’’), and 24 (‘‘I want something to
487 happen but I’m not sure what’’). Three of these items (items
488 9, 10, and 24) belong to the Disengagement factor, one
489 (item 3) to the Inattention factor, and one to the Time
490 Perception factor (item 1). In Study 2, the four items that
491 provided unique discriminative ability were items 1, 10,
492 22 (‘‘I am wasting time that would be better spent on some-
493 thing else’’), and 23 (‘‘My mind is wandering’’). Two of
494 these items (items 10 and 22) belong to the Disengagement
495 factor, one (item 23) to the Inattention factor, and one to the
496 Time Perception factor (item 1). In both studies, items from
497 the High Arousal Negative Affect and Low Arousal
498 Negative Affect factors were not found to provide unique
499 classification ability.
500 Empirical work has shown that boredom is a diffuse
501 emotion that shares qualities with other emotional states
502 such as depression (e.g., Goldberg, Eastwood, Laguardia,
503 & Danckert, 2011). Despite this, boredom is a conceptually
504 and psychometrically distinct phenomenon (e.g., Eastwood,
505 Cavaliere, Fahlman, & Eastwood, 2007; Fahlman, Mercer,
506 Gaskovski, Eastwood, & Eastwood, 2009; Goldberg et al.,
507 2011). The present work suggests that the combination of
508 disengagement, inattention, and time perception are the
509 nonredundant components of state boredom that best dis-
510 criminate bored and not-bored individuals; a finding consis-
511 tent with other research. For instance, theory and research
512 have supported disengagement as a fundamental element
513 of the experience of boredom (e.g., Fahlman et al., 2009;
514 Frankl, 1962), and even a distinct marker of boredom as
515 compared to other affective experiences (van Tilburg &
516 Igou, 2011a). Inattention has also been seen as a key
517experiential component of boredom. Recently, for instance,
518Eastwood and colleagues (Eastwood, Frischen, Fenske, &
519Smilek, 2012) proposed that boredom be defined in terms
520of inattention, and researchers have successfully induced
521boredom by disrupting subjects’ ability to attend
522(Damrad-Frye & Laird, 1989). Finally, time perception
523has also been viewed as a fundamental element of boredom
524(e.g., Danckert & Allman, 2005). As previously noted,
525altering time perception can induce boredom (London &
526Monello, 1974), and, boredom-prone individuals tend to
527perceive time as passing more slowly (e.g., Danckert &
528Allman, 2005).
529In contrast, the present findings suggest that high and
530low arousal negative affect do not provide unique discrim-
531inative ability. This might be because disengagement, time
532perception, and inattention better capture all the variance
533that is captured by high and low arousal negative affect
534when discriminating bored from non-bored individuals.
535Alternatively, perhaps high and low arousal negative affect
536are not particularly discriminating because various levels of
537arousal can occur during boredom. Eastwood et al. (2012)
538articulated how the bored individual may oscillate between
539high and low arousal negative affect during a given instance
540of boredom; furthermore, empirical research has shown that
541boredom’s psychophysiological ‘‘signature’’ includes both
542high arousal (increased heart rate) and low arousal (de-
543creased skin conductance levels; Merrifield & Danckert,
5442013). Nevertheless, although high and low arousal nega-
545tive affect may not provide unique ability to distinguish
546bored from non-bored people, they remain important expe-
547riential features and should be included in any exhaustive
548measurement of boredom. For example, knowing that a
549bored individual is experiencing high or low arousal nega-
550tive affect could be important to understanding and
551responding to the instance of boredom. Indeed, the work
552of Malkovsky, Merrifield, Goldberg, and Danckert (2012)
553suggests that it may be important to determine if a person
554is experiencing high or low arousal negative affect because
555different cognitive impairments may be associated with
556each particular type of boredom.
557Using the MSBS: Considerations
558Full Scale Versus Short Form
559In creating and validating a scale, the driving question of
560course is: for what purpose? We encourage researchers
561not to search for the one ‘‘best’’ measure, but to consider
562which measure is best suited for a given research design.
563Thus, although we feel that the MSBS is exhaustive for
564measuring the experiential components of boredom, we
565acknowledge that it may be unwieldy for use in some
566circumstances.
567In such instances, a short form comprised of select items
568from the full MSBS scale may be preferred for simply clas-
569sifying participants into conditions (bored vs. not-bored).
570Speaking to this need, researchers (Markey et al., 2014)
571have already begun to create their own ‘‘short forms’’ by
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572 using select items from the MSBS rather than the full scale
573 to assess boredom. Drawing on the present quantitative
574 results to address this gap, we propose firstly that the short
575 form includes the exhaustive list of uniquely discriminative
576 items from Study 1 and Study 2 (i.e., items 1, 3, 9, 10, 22,
577 23, and 24). Since these items are drawn from two studies
578 employing two different boredom manipulations, we can
579 have some confidence that their discriminative ability will
580 hold for other boredom inductions researchers may use
581 (e.g., see the set of validated inductions outlined in Markey
582 et al., 2014). We further propose that the short form include,
583 for theoretical purposes, item 28 (‘‘I feel like I’m sitting
584 around waiting for something to happen’’). As was dis-
585 cussed in the paper that introduced the MSBS (Fahlman
586 et al., 2011), disengagement is theorized to contain the
587 experiences of: (a) having nothing to do, (b) not knowing
588 what one wants to do, and (c) being forced to do something
589 unwanted. The seven uniquely discriminative items found
590 in the present analyses cover categories (b) (item 24), and
591 (c) (items 9 and 22), but not (a). This may be due to the fact
592 that an experimental manipulation was used: by definition,
593 all participants in the boredom conditions were ‘‘forced’’ to
594 undergo the induction – there was, by nature of the exper-
595 iment, something they had to do. However, not all manipu-
596 lations may force a specific activity (e.g., waiting as a
597 boredom induction; Matthies et al., 2012); or, boredom
598 may be assessed in the natural environment instead of
599 manipulated. We thus feel that the inclusion of item 28
600 (‘‘I feel like I’m sitting around waiting for something to
601 happen’’) will improve ecological validity when boredom
602 is not manipulated, or is manipulated through the absence
603 of prescribed activity.
604 In addition to classifying participants into conditions,
605 this eight-item short form (the MSBS-8) may also have
606 greater utility in experimental designs that call for the fre-
607 quent, brief assessment of state boredom. For example, the
608 measure may track state boredom over time, and help deter-
609 mine when a boredom induction ‘‘wears off’’ (i.e., the point
610 at which mean boredom scores of different groups fail to
611 significantly differ). Conversely, a researcher wishing to
612 more fully explore and describe the experience of boredom
613 would be better served with the full MSBS, as this version
614 preserves all five factors of the state boredom experience
615 that research has uncovered (Fahlman et al., 2011).
616 Participant Factors
617 The present paper and other emerging work suggest that
618 participant factors should be taken into consideration when
619 employing the MSBS. As discussed earlier, researchers
620 wishing to examine gender differences with the MSBS
621 may consider omitting item 2: in Study 1, men consistently
622 scored more highly than women across all levels of
623 response to this item. In addition, a recent paper (Ng,
624 Eastwood, Liu, & Chen, 2014) investigating culture and
625 boredom has suggested that the MSBS may need to be
626 adapted for use in non-North American contexts. In this
627 paper, 10 items (1, 5, 7, 12, 14, 19, 21, 23, 27, and 29)
628 had to be eliminated to ensure that across the two samples
629used (European Canadians; Chinese) the MSBS was equiv-
630alent in factor structure and factor loadings, and that its
631individual items were invariant (European Canadians,
632Chinese; Ng et al., 2014).
633All Boredom Manipulations are not Created
634Equal
635Markey et al.’s (2014) work assessing the relative merit of a
636series of boredom inductions points to the fact that not all
637procedures designed to induce boredom do so equally. As
638these authors emphasize, use of standardized boredom
639inductions is an important next step in boredom research
640to improve the ability to generalize and compare across
641studies (Markey et al., 2014). Although not as extensive
642as Markey et al.’s (2014) research, our own findings here
643also speak to the potential variability across boredom induc-
644tions. As discussed previously Study 1’s procedure is theo-
645retically more intense than Study 2’s. Consistent with this, a
646t-test found a significant difference in mean state boredom
647scores across manipulations among participants in the bore-
648dom conditions. Thus, given boredom was less intensely
649experienced in Study 2, it is perhaps not surprising that
650the MSBS provided lower classification rates in Study 2.
651Limitations and New Directions for Boredom
652Research
653The original article that presented the MSBS found that the
654MSBS was able to predict group membership (bored vs.
655not-bored) over and above negative affect (Fahlman et al.,
6562011). On the one hand, it might be considered a virtue that
657the MSBS predicted group membership over and above a
658broad concept like negative affect. On the other hand, it
659might be useful to know to what extent the MSBS is able
660to predict membership and classify participants when spe-
661cific mood states are included in the statistical analyses.
662Furthermore, the present findings highlight how different
663kinds of boredom manipulations may give rise to different
664experiences and patterns of MSBS scores; thus, continued
665work is needed to validate a short form version of the
666MSBS with more and more diverse boredom manipula-
667tions. Finally, continued work on establishing the cultural
668invariance of the MSBS is needed.
669Consistent with prior recommendations (Malkovsky
670et al., 2012; Mercer-Lynn et al., 2013; Vodanovich, 2003),
671we further advise that researchers consider incorporating
672validated measures of state boredom into studies examining
673trait boredom. As an example, empirical work exists on trait
674boredom and trait anger (e.g., Dahlen, Martin, Ragan, &
675Kuhlman, 2004; Mercer-Lynn et al., 2013), and on state
676boredom and state anger (van Tilburg & Igou, 2011b).
677However, no research to date has examined state and trait
678boredom’s relative contribution to and/or interaction in
679the experiences of state and trait anger. Given the ubiquity
680of state boredom, determining the degree to which state
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681 boredom might be involved in these and other effects is
682 critical.
683 As a final note, we wish to emphasize that although
684 investigation of van Tilburg and Igou’s (2011a) and Tod-
685 man’s (2013) measures was beyond the scope of this study,
686 future development and examination of these measures are
687 encouraged. Since all three instruments map state boredom
688 from a slightly different perspective, each will have a un-
689 ique contribution to make to the field.
690 Conclusion
691 The current study presents further validation of the Multidi-
692 mensional State Boredom Scale in hopes of inspiring future
693 research on state boredom: across two different boredom
694 manipulations, the MSBS was found to be accurate in clas-
695 sifying participants into bored and not-bored groups. Fur-
696 ther, Study 1 found that responses to all items except one
697 were invariant across gender. A set of eight items comprised
698 of the seven items that provided unique discriminative abil-
699 ity across the two studies and an additional item added for
700 theoretical reasons, was proposed as a potential short form.
701 In addition, the present results cast light on which aspects of
702 the boredom experience may be particularly important for
703 classifying bored individuals (Disengagement, Inattention,
704 Time Perception), and which may not (High Arousal Neg-
705 ative Affect, Low Arousal Negative Affect). The present
706 findings also provoke important thought on the issue of
707 boredom inductions’ varying effects. We expect that the
708 MSBS and the MSBS-8 will prove useful to researchers set-
709 ting out to study boredom.
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Appendix
MSBS Items
Item Number Item
Disengagement Factor
2 I am stuck in a situation that I feel is irrelevant.
7 Everything seems repetitive and routine to me.
9 *I seem to be forced to do things that have no value to me.
10 *I feel bored.
13 I am indecisive or unsure of what to do next.
17 I want to do something fun, but nothing appeals to me.
19 I wish I was doing something more exciting.
22 *I am wasting time that would be better spent on something else.
24 *I want something to happen but I’m not sure what.
28 *I feel like I’m sitting around waiting for something to happen.
High arousal negative affect factor
5 Everything seems to be irritating me right now.
12 I am more moody than usual.
14 I feel agitated.
21 I am impatient right now.
27 I am annoyed with the people around me.
Inattention factor
3 *I am easily distracted.
16 It is difficult to focus my attention.
20 My attention span is shorter than usual.
23 *My mind is wandering.
Low arousal negative affect factor
4 I am lonely.
8 I feel down.
15 I feel empty.
25 I feel cut off from the rest of the world.
29 It seems like there’s no one around for me to talk to.
Time perception factor
1 *Time is passing by slower than usual.
6 I wish time would go by faster.
11 Time is dragging on.
18 Time is moving very slowly.
26 Right now it seems like time is passing slowly.
Note. Items comprising the short form (MSBS-8) are denoted with an asterisk.
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